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T he winter edition of At Home with Kowalski’s is always a favorite of ours. After the 
hectic holidays, we’re ready for a hearty helping of peace and quiet.

This year seems a little different. The Twin Cities are abuzz with excitement about the 
upcoming Super Bowl LII being held here in our fair state. Even though we don’t know 
who’s playing in this year’s game as we go to print, it doesn’t seem to matter much to 
football fans. The Winter Olympics kick off less than a week later. Before you know it, 
March Madness will be upon us! It’s a great excuse to keep the celebrations going! 

Whether you care for sports or not, you’re certain to love Culinary Director Rachael 
Perron’s suggestions for a party-perfect menu to celebrate the fun. From sloppy joes, club 
sandwiches and sliders to mac and cheese, fries and pizza, you’ll find new and novel ideas 
for some of your favorite game day recipes throughout this football-focused issue. 

Sports fan and nutritionist Sue Moores scores a win with her new column starting on page 22. 
Inspired by big game buzz, she recently spoke with an expert about what it takes to eat like 
an athlete. For those resolved to kick off the New Year with a professional plan for meeting 
their health and fitness goals, look no further.

If eating closer to home is a goal of yours in 2018, let us help there, too. There are local 
products featured all throughout this issue. You won’t want to miss the story behind one 
of our newest local partners, Baker’s Field Flour & Bread, on page 6. Steve Horton and his 
team are certainly baking something to be proud of in Northeast Minneapolis, and we’re 
really happy to be a part of their expanding retail story. Other new and tasty baked treats, 
this time from our own in-store bakery, are found on page 21. 

Finally, speaking of sweet treats, chocolate rules the  
Editor’s Picks on pages 8-9. While it’s definitely just in time 
for Valentine’s Day, we’re game for great chocolate anytime.

 As always, we love sharing the Joy of Good Food! 
Many thanks,
Mary Anne Kowalski and Kris Kowalski Christiansen 
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3
FEBRUARY

11am - 4pm

THE BIG GAME EVENT Join us in every store on February 3 
from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m to discover the perfect party-ready foods 
for your football-watching pleasure. Whether you’re excited to be the 
host city for the game or just want to host a great bash yourself, we’ve 
got plenty of ideas in store. 
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I f you’ve resolved to eat breakfast more in 2018 (and that’s a 
good idea!), look no further than oatmeal. January is National 

Oatmeal Month, but it’s a great choice all winter long. The 
internet’s newest star, Overnight Oats, makes oatmeal easier 
than ever because you prepare it the night before. It’s a simple, 
versatile and healthful recipe that’s portable, too! 

Another make-ahead idea for oatmeal-on-the-go is granola. Our 
recipe combines bittersweet chocolate, flax seeds and honey 
and is customizable with your choice of dried fruits and nuts. On 
its own or with a bit of yogurt or splash of milk, it’s a delicious 
and decadent way to start your day.

¼ cup honey
2 tbsp. canola oil
2 oz. bittersweet chocolate,  
   chopped
1 tsp. vanilla extract
4 cups regular oats
½ cup chopped raw  
    cashews or other chopped 

raw nuts (optional)

½ cup brown sugar
⅓ cup flax seeds
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
1 cup chopped dried  
   cherries (optional)
1 cup dried cranberries  
   (optional)
½ cup raisins (optional)

½ cup old-fashioned oats
½ cup skim or low-fat milk
¼ cup 2% plain Greek yogurt
1 tsp. maple syrup or honey (or more to taste)
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon or vanilla extract (optional)
- berries, your choice

CHOCOLATE GRANOLA

In a microwave-safe mixing bowl, warm honey and oil 
for 30 sec. Stir in chocolate until completely melted and 
smooth (if necessary, return bowl to the microwave and 
reheat in 10 sec. increments). Stir in vanilla; set aside. In 
an extra-large mixing bowl, combine oats, nuts, sugar, 
seeds, salt and cinnamon. Pour chocolate mixture over oat 
mixture; stir until well coated. Pour onto a large rimmed 
baking sheet lined with parchment paper; bake in a 
preheated 325° oven until granola is dark at the edges  
(20-30 min.), stirring 2-3 times. Cool on pan for 45 min.; 
stir in fruit, if desired. Store in an airtight container at 
room temperature for up to 3 weeks. Serve alone or with 
milk or yogurt.                             Serves 6.

In a single-serve container, stir together oats, milk, yogurt and syrup. If 
desired, stir in cinnamon or vanilla. Fold in or top oatmeal with a handful of 
berries. Store, covered, in the refrigerator overnight (8-18 hrs.). Enjoy cold or 
gently warmed in the microwave.                             Serves 1.

e e

THE MOST IMPORTANT

OF THE DAY
Oatmeal

OVERNIGHT OATS

Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.
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1 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
½ cup finely diced bell pepper
¼ cup finely diced onion
1 ½ lbs. 93% lean USDA Choice  
   ground round
- kosher salt and freshly ground  
   Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
½ cup low-sodium beef broth
½ cup Kowalski’s Kickin’ Kalbi Sauce
4 oz. can red tomato paste 
6 Kowalski’s Butter Burger Buns
- cooking spray
- yellow mustard, for serving (optional)

KICKIN’ SLOPPY JOES

In a large skillet, heat oil over medium-
high heat; sauté bell pepper and onion 
until tender (about 5 min.). Add beef; 
cook and crumble beef until meat is no 
longer pink (10-12 min.). Season with 
salt and pepper. Stir in broth, Kickin’ 
Kalbi and tomato paste; bring mixture 
to a boil. Reduce heat to medium-low; 
cook until sauce reaches desired thickness 
(2-3 min.), stirring frequently. Spray cut 
sides of buns with cooking spray; toast, 
cut side down, on a griddle over medium 
heat until golden-brown (3-4 min.). Serve 
warm meat mixture on toasted buns with 
mustard, if desired.                     Serves 6.

Unfortunately, my children did not inherit my love of sloppy 
joes. But while taste may not follow from nature, it definitely 

isn’t a matter of nurture either. Sloppy joes are still in rotation at my 
dinner table, and while no one really complains about them, they 
certainly make sure to let me know that joes aren’t their favorite 
meal. They’d hate to encourage me to make them more often. 

I’m forever tinkering with my recipe to see if I’ll stumble upon the 
trick that will turn my haters into lovers. Omit the green pepper 
and use only red, sub shallot for onion, add more sugar, use less 
garlic…it never really seems to make a difference. Once, in an 
effort to overcome a chief complaint (“they’re messy”), I even tried 
making “Not-So-Sloppy Joes,” something resembling a burger 
infused and glazed with sloppy joe ingredients and flavors. It also 
didn’t land.

A recent switch-up took everyone 
by surprise – including me. 
Since my crew loves Kowalski’s 
Kickin’ Kalbi (they were my target 
audience when I devised that recipe), I thought I’d take things up 
a notch by including it in the sauce. Before it even hit the table, I 
was on board with the change. Adding Kickin’ Kalbi meant I could 
exclude four whole ingredients from my original recipe!

Overall, these are everything a great sloppy joe should be: not too 
sweet, intensely meaty and infused with a hint of sharpness. Kalbi’s 
spiciness was the icing on the cake. While more “sophisticated” 
stakeholders from the test kitchen were super enthusiastic, my fam 
was still only moderately more interested in the new joes. 

I count that as a win, and I’ll make them again – soon.  

cooking home:

Rachael Perron, Kowalski’s 
Culinary Director

M

BEERsuggestion

BEERsuggestion

Red wine will work, but who doesn’t 
want a beer with a sloppy? We’d try 
a Belgian or golden ale, but even a 
hoppy pilsner will work.

Warmly,

Rachael

Hot MessA
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I f vegetables can take the place of pasta, what can’t they be? 
We thought we’d find out how well some of our favorite veggies 

transformed into fries. We counted on sweet potatoes but found that 
carrots, green beans and more also stand up well as sidekicks to 
burgers, club sandwiches or fish. 

¾ cup flour
1 tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s  
   Black Peppercorns

2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 ½ cups panko breadcrumbs
2-3 cups (approx.) prepared  
   veggie fries (see table)

VEGGIE FRIES

In a small dish, whisk flour with salt and pepper. Place flour 
mixture, eggs and breadcrumbs in separate shallow dishes, such as 
pie plates. Working in batches, coat fries in flour, shaking off excess. 
Dip fries in egg, then coat evenly with breadcrumbs, pressing to 
adhere. Place on a wire rack and let air-dry for 15 min. Bake in a 
preheated 450° oven on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper 
until golden-brown and cooked through (13-15 min.), flipping fries 
and rotating pan halfway through.               Serving size varies.

veggie fries
On the Side:

PORTOBELLA 
MUSHROOMS 
(shown above)

Remove gills; slice crosswise about ½" thick

ZUCCHINI Peel and remove seeds; cut into very thick 
matchsticks about 4" x ½" x ½"

GREEN BEANS Trim 3-4" long 

CARROT Peel; cut into thick matchsticks 3-4" x ¼" x ¼"

ASPARAGUS Cut 3-4" long (thicker stalks work best)

best cuts C veggie fries

SWEET POTATO FRIES
In a deep pot, heat 3" of canola, peanut or vegetable oil to no less than 

350° and no more than 375°. Cook handfuls of precut sweet potato 
fries (from the Produce Department) in small batches (2-3 per 14 oz. 
container); cook for 2-4 min. until desired crispiness. Remove from  

oil to paper towels and season to taste; allow oil to drain and  
fries to cool several min. before serving.
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Back stone agep
p

Good flour is hard to find, even in the Mill City – or so it was before Steve Horton, founder of Rustica Bakery, opened 
Baker’s Field Flour & Bread in Kieran Folliard’s Food Building in Northeast Minneapolis. There Horton and team are 

stone-milling local whole grains, most of which are purchased directly from family farmers in our region, located in cities 
like Cottonwood, Cokato and Dawson, Minnesota. After milling the grain into fresh flour, they then craft it into premium- 
quality, naturally leavened artisan bread. 

Baker’s Field’s delicious end product is a result of these key factors:

  WHOLE GRAINS contain oils from the germ, fiber from the bran, and protein and starch from the endosperm.  
Many modern flours are sifted to leave only the less nutritive white endosperm.

  LOW-TEMPERATURE STONE MILLING is believed to produce better-tasting flour and to preserve beneficial 
nutrients and enzymes in the grains, which may be damaged at high temperatures.

  NATURALLY FERMENTED SINGLE-ORIGIN GRAIN and use of no commercial yeast produces unique textures  
and lingering, complex, nutty, creamy and even tangy flavor profiles.

Baker’s Field’s meticulously baked breads are notably darker than other loaves. This is due to the whole-grain nature of 
the flour and the fermentation process, but it is also a product of the rapt attention the bakers give to their breads. They 
know that when it comes to bread, color equals flavor. Baker’s Field breads are available on weekends on the Artisan 
Bread Table in the Bakery Department.

Selection and availability of products vary by market.

to the

the baker's field team

seeded bread (shown at right)

filone
table bread

hundred rye bread
This dense, round loaf has a unique texture and 
flavor from the incorporation of toasted millet, 
flax, pepita and sunflower seeds. 

Made with whole wheat, rye and bread flour, this 
multipurpose loaf has a great depth of flavor that’s 
slightly sharp with a chewy crust.

This dark and dense 100% rye bread is tangy and intense. 

An Italian-style baguette, this loaf has a particularly 
flavorful crust and a beautiful open crumb.
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6 oz. Kowalski’s Signature Applewood Smoked Bacon
6 slices artisan sandwich bread, such as Baker’s Field Bread, lightly toasted
½ cup Kowalski’s Signature Chipotle Dip, more or less to taste
- Bibb lettuce, to taste
4 oz. thinly sliced Boar’s Head Tavern Ham
4 oz. thinly sliced Boar’s Head OvenGold Roasted Turkey Breast

2 thin slices Boar’s Head Baby Swiss Cheese
1 Minnesota Grown tomato, thickly sliced
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea Salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s  
   Black Peppercorns, to taste
8 long sandwich picks

Place bacon in a single layer on a parchment-lined baking sheet; bake in a preheated 325° oven until crisp (about 25 min.). Remove bacon from oven; drain 
on paper towels and cool for 5 min. before serving. Spread one side of each piece of toast with Chipotle Dip. Top 2 pieces of toast, dip side up, with lettuce 
leaves, ham and bacon; top each with a piece of toast, dip side up. Top each with turkey, cheese and tomato slices. Season tomatoes with salt and pepper. Top 
sandwiches with final 2 slices of toast, dip side down. Skewer each sandwich with 4 sandwich picks; cut into quarters on the diagonal.                  Makes 2.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

CHIPOTLE CLUB SANDWICHES

BEERsuggestion

BEERsuggestion

We suggest an American pale 
ale with this classic sandwich.
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down to earth
Terroir’s organic, single-origin dark 
chocolate bars have unique taste 

profiles due to the influence of the soil, 
climate and other vegetation grown 

around the cacao tree throughout its 
development, much like wine or coffee. 

Their ethically sourced cacao beans 
are hand-sorted, small-batch roasted, 
stone-ground, molded into bars and 
hand-wrapped right in Fergus Falls. 

Look for them in the Specialty  
Cheese Department.

get the skinny
Skinny Dipped roasted almonds go skinny 

dipping in a thin layer of artisan dark 
chocolate and are finished with a whisper of 

dark cocoa, espresso or pure raspberry. Look 
for them in the Grocery Department.

local love
Hudson, Wisconsin, chocolatier Knoke’s, maker 
of Kowalski’s Signature Gourmet Candy Popcorn 
and Chocolate Covered Grahams, now offers their 
delicious chocolate in bars. Look for them in the 
Gourmet Candy Section.

feed your eco
Made by a Swiss chocolatier from single-

origin cacao beans from Ecuador and 
Peru, Alter Eco Americas’ organic and 

fair trade chocolate bars are certified 
non-GMO and contain no soy lecithin. 

Look for Dark Salted Almonds, Dark Salt 
& Malt and Super Blackout Bars in the 

Gourmet Candy Section.

needs more 
cowbell!
What could be better than 
luscious, creamy cheesecake 
made with fine Wisconsin 
cream cheese? Menomonie, 
Wisconsin-based Dairyland 
Bakery answers the question 
with Cowbells, rich and 
decadent cheesecake on a 
stick that has been hand-
dipped in dreamy chocolate. 
Look for them in the Frozen 
Foods Section.

may i suggest
Named Top Ten Chocolatier by Dessert Professional magazine, 
local Mayana Chocolates also received a 2017 Good Food Award 
for their vanilla bean nougat, almond and caramel filled Space 
Bar. We especially love the Kitchen Sink Bar, featuring peanut 
butter, pretzel and crisp rice combined with milk chocolate, fleur de 
sel caramel and Mayana’s 66% dark chocolate. Look for Mayana 
products in the Gourmet Candy Section.

Kitchen Sink Bar

Selection and availability of products vary by market.

LOCAL PARTNER

LOCAL PARTNER

LOCAL PARTNER

LOCAL PARTNER

chocolate

chocolate

EDITOR’S

PICKS

E D I T O R ’ S

P I C K S
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barks and bites
Endangered Species milk and dark 
chocolate bars and bites are made with 
ethically traded, shade-grown cacao and 
natural ingredients. You can read the inside 
of each 3 oz. bar wrapper to learn about 
at-risk animals and support conservation 
efforts at the same time, as 10% of 
net profits are donated to help protect 
threatened species. Look for treats like Dark 
Chocolate Bark with Almonds and Peanuts 
and 88% Dark Chocolate Bites with Almonds 
and Sea Salt in the Gourmet Candy Section.

best bets
Made with premium Belgian chocolate, these 

smooth, rich chocolate bars are decadent 
and contain unique flavors from roasted 
almonds, cocoa nibs, ground roasted 
coffee beans, sea salt, natural vanilla, 

sweet toffee and salty pretzels. Aromatic 
with a distinctive snap, Kowalski’s 64% 
and 72% Dark Chocolate Bars are truly 

delightful, while Kowalski’s Milk Chocolate 
Bar is particularly creamy and pleasantly 
sweet. Look for six flavors in the Grocery 

Department: Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, 
Triple Espresso, Almond Sea Salt, Sea Salt 

and Toffee Pretzel Sea Salt.

from beans to bars
Tony’s Chocolonely is made from traceable cacao beans from Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire that are 
purchased at a premium above fair trade to help end exploitation of workers, including children, in the 
chocolate supply chain. Look for Dark, Milk Caramel Sea Salt, Milk and Pure Almond Sea Salt Bars in the 
Gourmet Candy Section.

beyond baking
Named for founder Etienne Guittard, 

Collection Etienne fair trade eating chocolate 
bars are made in small batches from the 

highest quality cocoa beans in a centuries-old 
French artisan tradition. Collection Etienne 

delivers the same top-quality chocolate 
used by professional pastry chefs, artisan 
chocolatiers, chocolate lovers and home 

bakers alike. Look for 72% Cacao Quetzalcoatl 
Bittersweet Bar, 85% Cacao Clair de Lune 
Bittersweet Bar, 64% Cacao l’Harmonie 

Semisweet Bar and 91% Cacao Nocturne 
Extra Dark Bar in the Gourmet Candy Section.

that’s fair
Theo, the first organic, 
fair trade certified 
chocolate maker in North 
America, introduces 
chocolate clusters loaded 
with good things like hemp 
seeds, quinoa, coconut, 
nuts, dried fruits and pink 
Himalayan sea salt. Each 
serving provides 50 mg of 
cocoa flavanols. Look for 
Coconut Turmeric, Apple 
Crisp and Lemon Hemp 
Clusters as well as 85% Pure 
Dark, 45% Milk Chocolate 
Salted Almond and 70% Dark 
Chocolate Sea Salt Bars in 
the Gourmet Candy Section.

chocolate

chocolate

EDITOR’S

PICKS

E D I T O R ’ S

P I C K S

Pick
pantry
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beautiful brew
Cocktail Crate cocktail mixers are 
made with passion from the highest 

quality ingredients. They’re sourced from 
other small, independent, family-owned 

businesses with a passion for high-quality, 
sustainable food production, including 

the company that makes Kowalski’s Pure 
Maple Syrups. Look for Cocktail Crate 

products in the Beverage Aisle.

proud mary
Made in Wheaton, Minnesota, Rusty 
Anchor Bloody Mary Mix is a fresh-
tasting blend of 12 spices and herbs 
mixed together in small batches 
to create a light but very flavorful 
drink. It’s light enough to enjoy by 
itself over ice, in your beer or with your 
favorite vodka, gin or tequila. Find it in 
the Beverage Aisle.

glass half full
Seasons Sparkling makes 
crisp, refreshing sparkling beverages 
using the highest quality bitters 
and botanicals. Flavored with 
premium ingredients like honey, 
maple, ginger and peppercorns, 
they offer great taste and heady 
aromatics without refined sweeteners, 
preservatives, or artificial flavors or 
colors. Look for Seasons Sparkling in 
the Beverage Aisle. 

first class
The first and only 100% 

Organic Bloody Mary 
Mix made from heirloom 
tomatoes, Napa Valley 
Bloody Mary Mix is low 
in sodium and sweetened 

with just a touch of 
certified organic blue 

agave nectar. Look for it  
in the Beverage Aisle.

SPICE
k

it
T raditional football foods have lots in common. Things like 

wings, nachos and chili are often creamy, cheesy, meaty, 
crunchy, salty and very often spicy. A fan favorite that ticks a 
number of these boxes gets a spicy kick in the pants in this 
Korean-inspired recipe for mac and cheese. 

BEERsuggestion

BEERsuggestion

An IPA or hoppy Belgian-style ale 
will complement the crazy delicious 
taste of this mac and cheese.

LOCAL PARTNER

mocktailsPmixers 
to try this season

Selection and availability of products vary by market.

UP

E D I T O R ’ S

D R I N K
P I C K S
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A This tangy and sweet Jamaican sauce tastes 
similar to American steak sauce. It’s made 

from peppers but also tomatoes, onions, sugar, 
cane vinegar, mangoes, raisins and spices.

B This tangy, garlicy, mildly spicy Asian 
condiment is named for the city where it 

was reportedly first produced. It’s a delicious 
alternative to ketchup!

C Named for the oldest inhabited city in north 
America, this Mexican hot sauce is similar to 

but about half as spicy as Tabasco sauce.

D This thick Indonesian condiment is made 
from a variety of ground hot chiles, usually 

cayenne. It often includes garlic and vinegar and 
is fairly interchangeable in recipes that call for 
chili-garlic sauce or chile-garlic paste.

E This Thai sauce, commonly made with 
Fresno, Thai or red jalapeño peppers, is quite 

mild. It’s popular as an ingredient in stir fries and 
for dipping spring rolls or egg rolls.

F This North African condiment is usually more 
of a paste than a pourable sauce. Its primary 

ingredient is roasted red peppers, and it is often 
flavored with garlic, coriander and cumin.

G This Louisiana-style hot sauce is made from 
peppers and vinegar and is named for the 

Mexican pepper varietal used to make it. 

H This Korean condiment looks like dark, 
thick ketchup. Its pronounced sweetness 

traditionally comes from sticky rice, and it is 
flavored with powdered red chiles.

Take a stab at our hot new quiz! 

Answer Key: 1. F  2. B  3. D  4. H  5. E  6. G  7. C  8. A

1. HARISSA

2. SRIRACHA

3. SAMBAL

4. GOCHUJANG

5.  SWEET CHILE SAUCE

6. TABASCO

7. CHOLULA

8. PICKAPEPPA

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW 
YOUR SPICY SAUCES?

k

Kimchi (sometimes spelled kimchee) 
is a staple side dish in Korea, similar 
to but less sour than sauerkraut. It’s 
traditionally made with fermented 
vegetables, most notably cabbage, 
radish and carrot. It’s seasoned with 
things like garlic, ginger and peppers 
and can be very spicy to quite mild.

DID YOU KNOW?

8 oz. dried short pasta noodles, such as cavatappi
3 cups whole milk
3 tbsp. unsalted butter 
¼ cup finely diced onion
2 tbsp. flour 
3 tbsp. gochujang sauce
10 oz. Boar’s Head American Cheese, shredded or  
   very finely diced (about 1 ½ cups shredded cheese)
½ tsp. kosher salt (or more or less to taste)
¼ tsp. Kowalski’s Coarse Ground Black Pepper  
   (or more or less to taste)
1 cup coarsely chopped kimchi
- Sautéed Shiitake Mushrooms (optional)

MACARONI AND KIMCHEESE
Prepare pasta in salted water according to 
pkg. directions while preparing the sauce; 
keep warm. Heat milk in a small saucepan, 
but do not boil; keep warm. Melt butter 
in an extra-large oven-safe sauté pan; add 
onion to the butter and cook over medium 
heat until onion is translucent and soft 
(about 5 min.). Sprinkle flour over butter 
and onion in the sauté pan; whisk until 
smooth. Cook flour mixture over medium-
low heat for 2 min., whisking constantly. 
While continuing to whisk, add warm 
milk, then gochujang; cook and whisk 
until thick and smooth (about 5 min.).  
Remove pan from the heat; whisk in 
cheese until smooth. Season with salt and 
pepper to taste. Stir kimchi, mushrooms 
and hot, drained pasta into the sauce.  
Serve immediately.                        Serves 6.

Find Boar’s Head Products 
in the Deli Department.FIND IT!

SAUTÉED 
SHIITAKE 

MUSHROOMS
In an extra-large skillet over medium-
high heat, heat enough oil to lightly 

coat pan. Add 5 oz. sliced mushrooms; 
cook, stirring frequently, until tender 
and dark on the edges. Remove from 

heat; season to taste with  
salt and pepper.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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Game  day
grubY Y

A s the Twin Cities gets ready to host the big game, we’re 
preparing, too, with some entertaining ideas and recipes 

that are sure to score whether you like sports or just love a  
good excuse to party. Kick things off with a selection of dips 

and spreads. Whether you scoop or smear them on crackers, 
chips or crudités, this party staple is a must for every celebration. 
Requiring no prep, they’re the fastest and most flavor-filled way 
to get the party started. Here are a few of our favorites:

1

7

9

5 5

11

2

8

3

6

10

104

1.  Kowalski’s 
Signature Veggie 
Trays 

2.  Kowalski’s 
Signature Dill Dip

3.  Kowalski’s 
Signature Pretzel 
Dip

4.  Kowalski’s 
Signature Pita 
Crackers

5.   Sisters’ Mezze 
Hummus and 
Lavosh Crisps 

6.  Kowalski’s Bakery 
Pretzel Bites 

7. Darling Pickle Dips 

8.  Kowalski’s 
Signature Jalapeño 
Berry Spread 

9.  Kowalski’s 
Signature Pimento 
Cheese Spread 

10 . Kowalski’s 
Signature Salsas 
and Guacamoles 

11 . Kowalski’s 
Signature Smoked 
Salmon and Trout 
Spreads Find Kowalski’s Seafood Spreads 

in the Seafood Department.FIND IT!
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Game  day grubY

Go utensil-free with finger foods! Grab a bite (but not a fork) and  
dig into these salty, satisfying snacks that require zero cooking. 

1

2

6

3

4

5

Kowalski’s Signature Dips and Spreads are handmade just for you using 
unique recipes you can’t find anywhere else. They’re naturally made with no HFCS 
or EDTA. They’re found in the Deli Department. 

Kowalski’s Signature Fresh Salsas and Guacamole are also all natural and 
made fresh daily. Find them in the Produce Department. 

Kowalski’s Signature 
Olives from the Grocery 
Department are the same 
great Greek olives found on 
the Olive Bar.

Kowalski’s Cage-Free Deviled Eggs are made with local eggs from Larry Schultz 
Organic Family Farm in  
Owatonna, Minnesota.

Kowalski’s Naturally Hardwood Smoked Jerky and Beef Sticks are made 
locally in small batches in St. Paul by our partners at Big Steer Meats. Find a wide 
variety of flavors in the Meat Department.

DID YOU KNOW?

LOCAL PARTNERS

Two local partners are spreading their 
deliciousness exclusively at Kowalski’s. 

Darling Pickle Dips (shown below 
and on page 12) is made from zesty 
pickled vegetables, herbs and spices 
mixed into a smooth cream cheese 

and white bean blend. Sisters’ Mezze 
Hummus and Lavosh Crisps (shown 
on page 12) are made from authentic 

Afghan family recipes. Find them in the 
Deli Department.

1.  Ultra Shrimp with  
Kowalski’s Signature  
Cocktail Sauce 

2.  Kowalski’s Signature  
Beef Jerky 

3.  Kowalski’s Signature  
Beef Sticks

4.  Kowalski’s Signature Popcorns  
and Peanuts 

5. Kowalski’s Signature Olives

6 .  Kowalski’s Cage-Free  
Deviled Eggs Find ready-to-serve deviled eggs 

in the Deli Department.FIND IT!
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Game  day grub Y

A mix of hot and cold foods is always a good idea, 
but that doesn’t mean you have to cook.

1.  Stuffed Mushrooms from the  
Meat Department 

2.  Deli Meatballs with Stonewall 
Kitchen Spicy Chili Bacon Jam 

3.  Kowalski’s Signature Queso Blanco

4.  Kowalski’s Signature Tortilla Chips

5. Baked Smoked Salmon Cakes

6 .  Olive Sliders

1 3

4

5 6

2

Sancerre or Alsatian Gewürztraminer 
are perfect for this recipe.

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

8 oz. smoked salmon, flaked
1 egg, beaten
¾ oz. finely chopped fresh Italian  
   parsley
¼ cup finely chopped shallots  
   (about 1 large shallot)
2 tbsp. mayonnaise
2 tbsp. Dijon mustard
⅛ tsp. cayenne pepper
1 ¼ cups panko breadcrumbs, divided

2 tbsp. Kowalski’s Parmesan Cheese,  
   freshly grated
¼ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s  
   Black Peppercorns
2 tsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
- lemon wedges, Boar’s Head Pub- 
    Style Horseradish Sauce and snipped 

fresh chives, for serving

In a large mixing bowl, mix together salmon, egg, parsley, shallots, mayo, 
mustard, cayenne and ¾ cup breadcrumbs. With a cookie or ice cream scoop, 
scoop salmon mixture evenly into 5 portions; refrigerate, covered, several hrs. 
to overnight. Spread remaining breadcrumbs on a rimmed baking sheet; bake 
in a preheated 400° oven until light golden-brown (about 6 min.). Transfer to a 
shallow dish; whisk in cheese, salt and pepper. Drizzle in oil; stir to combine. 
Coat salmon cakes evenly in breadcrumb mixture, pressing to adhere; bake on a 
parchment-lined baking sheet until golden-brown and hot throughout (about  
15 min.). Remove from oven; let cool for 2-3 min. before serving. Squeeze a 
lemon wedge over each cake; serve with a spoonful of horseradish sauce and 
chives on top.                 Serves 5 as an appetizer.

BAKED SMOKED SALMON CAKES
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Take your pick of a spicy American Zinfandel 
or a porter with this umami-rich burger.

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

Fans will flock to unique recipes with flavors that tackle their taste buds. 
But special can still mean simple, as our game day recipes prove. Basic 
sliders get a salty, umami twist with the addition of olive tapenade, while 
regular ol’ crab cakes take a walk on the wild side with smoked salmon 
and a bit of zesty horseradish sauce.  

Game  day grubY

Find Kowalski’s Signature Spreads in the Deli Department.FIND IT!

oldies but goodies
Favorite recipes from the Kowalski’s archives

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

1 lb. Kowalski’s All Natural Akaushi Ground Chuck
1 cup chopped olive tapenade (from the Olive Bar), divided 
½ cup Kowalski’s Double Olive Spread (or more to taste)
12 slider buns, split horizontally
- Kowalski’s Unsalted Butter, at room temperature, as needed for the buns
- Bibb lettuce leaves
- sliced Roma tomatoes

OLIVE SLIDERS

In a large mixing bowl, using clean hands, combine beef and ¾ cup olive tapenade;  
shape beef into 12 patties, each about 2 ½" in diameter. Grill burgers, covered, 
directly over a grill preheated to high until done (about 4 min. per side for medium  
doneness), turning once. Remove from heat; top evenly with Double Olive 
Spread. Cover loosely with foil and let stand for 3-5 min. While burgers rest, heat 
a stovetop griddle to medium-high; spread cut sides of buns with butter and toast 
until golden-brown (about 2 min.). If desired, spread Double Olive Spread on cut 
sides of buns. Top buns with burgers, lettuce, tomatoes and olive tapenade.            
         Serves 4.

3 tbsp. Kowalski’s Original or Smokey Sweet BBQ Sauce
1 tbsp. Kowalski’s Seedless Black Raspberry Jam
12 small jalapeño peppers
½ cup Kowalski’s Signature Herb Spread (or another flavor of your choice)
6 thin slices prosciutto, each cut into 4 thin, long strips

SIGNATURE JALAPEÑO POPPERS

In a small microwave-safe dish, combine BBQ sauce and jam. Microwave 
mixture in 15 sec. intervals until jam melts and mixture is hot, stirring after each 
interval; set aside. Slice jalapeños in half from stem to tip; use a sharp paring 
knife to remove the seeds and light-colored membranes. Fill peppers with herb 
spread; wrap with a strip of prosciutto. Place poppers on a parchment-lined 
baking sheet; brush with BBQ sauce mixture. Bake in a preheated 400° oven until 
prosciutto is crispy and filling is bubbly and dark on the edges (about 20 min.). 
Let stand for 2-5 min. before serving.      Serves 6.

1 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. olive oil
24 chicken wing drumettes
½ tsp. kosher salt

- freshly ground Kowalski’s Black  
   Peppercorns, to taste
- Kowalski’s Kickin’ Kalbi or your  
   choice of prepared glaze or wing sauce

ROASTED CHICKEN WINGS

In a large skillet over medium-high heat, melt butter with olive oil. Sprinkle 
chicken with salt and pepper; add to skillet. Cook, turning occasionally, until 
browned on all sides (about 10 min.). Move chicken to a baking sheet lined with 
parchment paper; bake in a preheated 425° oven until chicken reaches an internal 
temperature of 165° (about 20 min.), turning once. Working in batches, transfer 
chicken to a large mixing bowl; toss with sauce to coat. Serve immediately. Serves 4.
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Flat-Out delicious
Better than pizza and faster than delivery, Kowalski’s Signature Flatbreads are incredibly easy to prepare. 

They make great party food, but they’re equally amazing for a fast and tasty meal at home anytime.  
Try them on the grill or simply pop them in a hot oven.

Our exclusive recipes are handmade by us for the best quality and taste. Look for a rotating selection of  
flavors like Thai Chicken, Buffalo Chicken, Fig & Prosciutto and more in the Deli Department Grab & Go Case. 

More cheese and more toppings mean more 
flavor and more fun. Kowalski’s Signature Frozen 
Pizzas are the only pizzas you’ll want to keep 
on hand for a quick meal or snack. You’ll find 
them in five classic varieties: Cheese, Pepperoni, 
Supreme, Combination (Pepperoni and Sausage) 
and Margherita. Stock up today in the pizza 
section of the Frozen Foods Department.

THE ORIGINAL

Thai Chicken Flatbread
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ROASTED
GRAPES

In a medium mixing bowl, toss ½ lb. 
halved seedless red grapes with 1 ½ 
tsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil. 
Bake on a parchment-lined rimmed 

baking sheet in a preheated 400° oven, 
shaking pan occasionally, until  

grapes begin to blister  
(about 15 min.).

Make a flatbread in no time flat! Start with just about any smooth, thin base. There are a multitude of options to  
choose from all over the market. Look for Kowalski’s Flour Tortillas and ultra-thin pizza crust in the Grocery 
Department. Also try Manoucher Bread or Kowalski’s Signature Naan in the Bakery Department. Sandwich wraps, 
lavash, pita and other flatbreads from the Deli will work, too. Just top with your favorite Boar’s Head sliced meats, 
specialty cheeses, olives and Kowalski’s Signature spreads and sauces, remembering that with toppings for flatbreads, 
a little goes a long way. A couple of our favorite recipes appear below.

Manoucher 
Bread is found 
in the Bakery 
Department.

Kowalski’s Sun-Dried Tomato Chicken Meatballs are found in the Grab & Go 
Section of the Deli Department.
Kowalski’s Tzatziki Sauce is found in the Grab & Go Section of the Deli 
Department with the Kowalski’s Signature Dips and Spreads.
Olive tapenade can be found on the Olive Bar in the Deli Department.
Kowalski’s Mini Naan is found in the Bakery Department.

FIND IT!

FIND IT!

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

We like a Pinot Noir from Oregon or French 
Burgundy with this appetizer or snack. 

A bright, fruity rosé is beautiful 
with this fresh, flavorful flatbread.

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

3 oz. creamy blue cheese
1 Manoucher Fokachio or Barbaree (Sesame Seed) Bread
- Roasted Grapes 
2 tsp. finely minced fresh rosemary
1 tbsp. Kowalski’s Honey, gently warmed in the microwave
1 tbsp. snipped fresh chives
- coarsely ground Kowalski’s Sea Salt and Black Peppercorns, to taste

6 Kowalski’s Sun-Dried Tomato  
   Chicken Meatballs
6 tbsp. Kowalski’s Tzatziki Sauce
4 ct. pkg. Kowalski’s Mini Naan

¼ cup olive tapenade 
- chopped mint or basil, to taste  
   (optional)

BLUE CHEESE  
FLATBREAD WITH ROASTED GRAPES

GREEK MEATBALL MINI PIZZAS

Smear chunks of cheese on the bread, leaving chunks in a rustic 
fashion; scatter roasted grapes and rosemary over the cheese, 
pressing into cheese to help them adhere. Bake in a preheated 425° 
oven (preferably on a baking stone) until cheese is melted and bubbly 
(7-9 min.). Drizzle with warm honey; sprinkle with chives. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper.               Serves 8 as an appetizer.

In a microwave-safe container, heat meatballs in the microwave until hot 
(1-2 min.). Cut meatballs into quarters; set aside. Evenly spread tzatziki 
on naan; top evenly with olive tapenade. Arrange meatballs on top of 
tapenade. Serve whole or cut into pieces to make bite-sized appetizers.     
                Serves 8 as an appetizer.

Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.

Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.
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Tailgates are a touch colder these days. It’s time 
for a beverage that will really warm you up. Fill 

your thermos with a creamy and smooth hot chocolate 
spiked with your choice of team “spirit.” 

3 ½ cups milk
1 cup half-and-half
3 Kowalski’s Dark Chocolate Bars  
   (3 oz. each), chopped
1 ¼ cups liqueur or spirits
1 tsp. vanilla extract or paste
- pinch salt

- Rum
- Bourbon
- Port wine
- Crème de menthe
- Irish cream
-  Coffee liqueur, such 

as Kahlúa 
-  Almond liqueur 

(amaretto)
-  Hazelnut liqueur, such 

as Frangelico 
-  Orange liqueur, 

such as Cointreau or 
Grand Marnier

SPIKED HOT 
CHOCOLATE

TRY YOUR 
FAVORITE BOOZY 

BEVERAGE IN 
THIS INDULGENT 

RECIPE:

In a medium saucepan over medium heat, bring milk and half-and-half barely to a 
boil. Add chocolate; continue cooking, stirring with a whisk, until chocolate melts 
and is smooth. Stir in liqueur, vanilla and salt. Divide among 6 mugs.      Serves 6.

SEASONAL 
SIPPER

GOOD QUESTION
What’s the difference between a liqueur and liquor?

Basically, sugar. Both are distilled alcoholic beverages, 
but a liqueur is sweetened and usually flavored. Liquors 
(also called spirits), like rum, gin and whiskey, are used 

as the base for liqueurs. (Rum, for example, is often 
used as the base of coffee liqueur. Brandy is commonly 
used to make orange liqueur.) Liqueurs that are more 

desserty are sometimes referred to as cordials.
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Late winter marks the arrival of one of 
the most unusual members of the citrus 

family, the kumquat. With the shape and size 
of an olive or grape but the color and overall 
appearance of a tiny orange, they’re certainly 
unique to look at. They’re also a bit of an 
acquired taste. Compared to the size of the 
fruit, the skin is quite thick and the seeds are 
fairly large. This is noteworthy, as kumquats 
are commonly eaten whole, skin and all.

Like most citrus, the peel is bitter. Like a 
lemon, the juice is sour. Like an orange, the 
flesh is sweet. Depending on the time of year 
and the ripeness of the fruit, the balance of 
these flavor components can vary widely, but 
at peak season, kumquats taste pleasantly 
sour with a bittersweet edge. 

Though our favorite way to eat them is whole, 
we find that slicing kumquats into another 
dish, such as a salad, is a great way to 
balance their innately sour and bitter notes. 
They also make delicious candy. Our recipe 
for Candied Kumquats is very versatile. 

Selection and availability of products and ingredients varies by market.

Kumquats are available 
seasonally in the 

Produce Department.

7 oz. spring mix salad
½ cup thinly sliced kumquats 
¼ cup pomegranate seeds
¼ cup thinly sliced red onion
¼ cup sliced almonds, toasted
1 bunch green onions, sliced

¼ cup Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2 tbsp. orange juice
1 tbsp. white wine vinegar
1 tbsp. honey
- kosher salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s  
   Black Peppercorns, to taste (approx. ¼ tsp. each)

1 cup sugar
½ cup water
¾ lb. kumquats (about 2 cups)

CITRUS SALAD

CANDIED KUMQUATS

In a large mixing bowl, combine first 6 ingredients (through green onions). In a small bowl 
or screw-top glass jar, combine oil, juice, vinegar and honey; stir or shake vigorously to mix. 
Drizzle dressing over salad; season with salt and pepper to taste.                 Serves 4.

Combine sugar and water in a 
medium saucepan; bring to a boil over 
high heat. Boil until sugar is completely 
dissolved and mixture is clear and starting to become syrupy (3-4 min.). Meanwhile, slice 
kumquats in half lengthwise; gently pick out visible seeds with the tip of a paring knife and 
discard. Add halved fruits to the pan with the syrup; reduce heat to low. Cook until tender and 
starting to become translucent (about 10 min.). Remove fruit from the pan with a slotted spoon 
and place in a lidded glass storage container. Increase heat to high and boil 3-5 min. more 
until syrup is quite thick. Spoon 3-4 tbsp. syrup over fruit in storage container; cool to room 
temperature (about 1 hr.). Store in the refrigerator, covered, for up to 3 days.                Serves 8.

kumquatsIn Season:

Dressing can be stored in the refrigerator, 
covered, for up to 3 days.

tasty tip

Serve over desserts or enjoy with salty sharp 
cheeses, in cocktails or with grilled chicken, 

pork or fish.

tasty tip

Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.
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Two years into her retirement, Mari O’Rourke was beginning to get 
restless. Uneasy living what she described as “a never-ending 

weekend,” she took a part-time job on the Kowalski’s demo team. This 
is lucky for shoppers at the Lyndale Market, who’ve found quite a friend 
in Mari. Whispering, they quite often ask her whether or not a particular 
sample is “spicy” or share TMI. “Once during a cheese demo,” Mari 
explains, “a woman declined my sample, proclaiming, ‘I can’t. I just had my 
gallbladder out.’”

Her job has been such a source of amusement that Mari’s even taken to 
blogging about her experiences behind the demo table. For fun, we asked 
her to share some of her most memorable and entertaining demo moments.

Demo
diaries

O

LOTZZA MOTZZA PIZZA – How hard can pizza be? Harder 
than I thought. It’s the timing of keeping pizza hot that’s the trick. 
Shoppers stampede towards my table. They wait. They want 
another bite. All social etiquette is abandoned. Plus, just try saying 
“Lotzza Motzza Pizza” continuously for five hours.

ARTISAN CIABATTA LOAF WITH KOWALSKI’S PESTO AND FRESH 
MOZZARELLA – A long-haired man about my age kept coming back to my 
table, eventually starting up a long, one-sided conversation. He eventually 
shared that he was looking for a girlfriend. Wait, did he mean me? Was he 
thinking a grocery store is where you pick up things you need: eggs, bread, 
oranges, girlfriend? I sweetly replied that none of us can have too many 
girlfriends and that I would love one, too. He left right away.

LUCILLE’S BLUEBERRY PEPPER JAM AND WHIPPED FRENCH GOAT CHEESE ON LESLEY STOWE RAINCOAST 
HAZELNUT CRISPS – This particular combination reminded me of the many summers I spent in northern Minnesota filling 
pails of fresh-picked blueberries with my grandma. A man tried one, gave me a thumbs-up and asked me, “Why would anyone 
want to whip a French goat?”

KOWALSKI’S THICK CUT UNCURED 
BACON – When people smell bacon 
sizzling, they make a beeline for my table. 
They step up and enthusiastically cry 
“BACON!” like it’s a holy word. A smiling 
young woman once informed me that 
“bacon is the gateway drug for vegans.”

ALASKAN COD WITH PLUMP CHEF HAITIAN LOVE 
RUB – There’s something odd about a sixty-something 
proposing a sample of Love Rub to complete strangers. After 
offering him a bite, one man smiled and asked me if his wife 
should be present.

BAKED TILAPIA WITH PLUMP CHEF SUNSHINE SHAKE – I loved the 
citrusy flavor of this seasoning so much that I bought one for myself. The only 
problem was repeating “Baked Tilapia with Sunshine Shake” for five hours 
straight. Toward the end of my shift I was probably offering “Tater Totsh wish 
Shunshine Shakesh.”Stop by and see Mari at her demo stand 

in our Lyndale Market.
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8 oz. mascarpone cheese
1 cup heavy cream
3 tbsp. confectioner’s sugar
½ tsp. vanilla extract or paste
- pinch salt
5 Kowalski’s Signature Scones (from the Bakery Department),  
   split in half horizontally

WHOOPIE SCONES

In the bowl of an electric mixer, whip cheese on high until 
light and fluffy. Add cream; beat on medium-low until it starts 
to thicken. Add sugar, vanilla and salt; increase speed to high 
and whip until firm peaks form. Fill split scones with approx. 
½ cup of filling.             Makes 5.

F rom the classics to more creative concepts, there’s always something 
sweet baking at Kowalski’s. A couple of new cookie flavors are tempting 

us this season, as are a more traditional treat: scones. They’re super as is 
with a cup of tea or coffee or dolled up for brunch or dessert in our recipe for 
Whoopie Scones. 

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES – 
Your favorite childhood cookie joins 
our Signature Family Favorite cookie 
lineup! Baked fresh in-store from our 
own original recipe, it’s a moist, chewy 
cookie with the perfect balance of salty 
and sweet.  

WHOLE GRAIN BLUEBERRY 
COOKIES – Made with whole wheat 
flour, rolled oats, blueberries, almonds 
and coconut and lightly sweetened 
with brown sugar and honey, these 
“breakfast” cookies are great any time  
of day.  

IN STORE:

KOWALSKI’S SIGNATURE SCONES
Freshly baked in-store, our Signature scones are classically 
crumbly yet moist and full of flavor. You’ll find Vanilla Bean, 
Raspberry White Chocolate Chip, Cinnamon Chip, Blueberry 

Streusel and Cranberry on rotation in the Pastry Case. Enjoy them 
on their own or with a bit of one of our Signature Jams or our 

Lemon or Lime Curd. We also highly recommend our Signature 
Sweet Cream. It’s similar to sweetened whipped cream with a 

richer, thicker, more buttery texture. Look for it in the Cake Case. 

SIGNATURE PRODUCT FOCUS

sweet treats
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GO
OD

   FO
ODS   FOR  GOOD 

®

W ith Super Bowl LII just around the corner and the 
Winter Olympics right on its heels, there will be plenty 

of opportunities in the next few months to cheer on well-
fueled, high-performing athletes. One could argue there’s a 
little bit of athlete in all of us. Certainly some people seem to 
have more of that “DNA” than others, but according to Rasa 
Troup, the dietitian who for the past three years has fueled the 
Minnesota Vikings, everyone performs at some level. Taking 
a page from the athlete’s playbook, we can all use food to 
achieve our personal best.

Besides helping the Vikings 
eat to compete, Rasa works 
as a dietitian for the University 
of Minnesota Women’s Track 
and Field and Cross Country 
teams. She too ate her way to 
athletic success. At age 13 she 
represented Lithuania in the 
World and European Track and 
Field Championships. Years 
later she went on to compete at 
the 2008 Beijing Olympics. 

“The main reason players see me is because they want to 
boost performance,” says Rasa. “Depending on how an 
athlete eats, food will help or harm.” She works slowly and 
steadily to gain player trust so she can uncover and adjust 
habits that may hinder performance. It can take awhile for 
athletes to understand how much food can affect:

• Energy levels

• Sleep 

• Ability to adjust to altitude changes when traveling

• Speed of healing after an injury

•  Recovery after stressful workouts or from an illness  
or surgery

•  Ability to dodge illnesses that often get passed around 
a team 

Many of the players and athletes Rasa works with have high 
calorie needs, but that doesn’t mean they’re eating well. “Our 
conversations are about what to do with those calories so 
that their bodies respond in a meaningful, positive way,” she 
says. The same holds true for everyone, Rasa adds, athlete 
or not. “Anyone who wants to perform at his or her best can 
only do so if the best mix of fuel is used.” The following are a 
few of her tips for eating to win.

Susan Moores, M.S., R.D.
smoores@kowalskis.com

CHANNEL

ATHLETE
your inner ee

Rasa Troup
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Fuel your mornings. “Bodies perform better when fed earlier 
in the day. Interestingly, athletes are no different than the rest of 
us when it comes to eating breakfast. Despite morning workouts,  
some are afraid to eat or don’t feel they’re all that hungry at 
breakfast time, but once they experience the higher level of 
energy that comes from eating a morning meal, these athletes 
make the switch.” 

Eat mindfully and with a sense of adventure. “So many 
of us, including athletes, are not connected with what we’re 
eating when we’re eating it or in tune with how we eat. If we 
aren’t aware of what’s on our plate, what fuel is going into our 
bodies, then we cannot change it for the better. Every food is 
fuel, but some foods are better providers than others. If you 
pay attention, your body lets you know what’s working well.” 
Benefits may or may not come about immediately. Adding a 
probiotic into your diet is a quick fix, while increasing vitamin 
D levels may take months. “Step out of your comfort zone 
to try new foods, too, so new benefits can be achieved.” 
Rasa continually introduces athletes to foods with potential 
performance-enhancing properties (see sidebar). The more 
foods you try, the more you will learn which foods promote 
your peak performance.

Be skeptical of an easy fix. Athletes are easy targets for 
misinformation on how foods, supplements and nutrients can 
affect performance. The same can be said for most of us. 
Because everyone eats, everyone has ideas of what nutrition 
should look like, says Rasa. “We are built to want better, but 
better doesn’t usually happen without effort. Before trying out 
trendy products and plans, talk with a trusted expert who cares 
about more than making a sale.”

emerging food trends
TO ENHANCE ATHLETIC 

PERFORMANCE
•  BEET JUICE. If taken 1-2 hours before 

performance, beet juice concentrate may 
increase oxygen levels in the blood and 
tissues, improving energy and stamina. 

•  TART CHERRIES OR TART CHERRY 
JUICE. Research suggests they help with 
recovery after a game or heavy workout by 
reducing inflammation and muscle damage. 
Tart cherries are also a source of natural 
melatonin, which may improve sleep cycles.

•  FERMENTED FOODS, SUCH AS 
SAUERKRAUT AND KIMCHI. They contain 
probiotics that can improve gut health and 
strengthen the immune system.

•  POTATO STARCH MIXED IN 
CHOCOLATE MILK. Served 30 minutes to 1 
hour before a workout, potato starch, which 
is a type of starch not fully broken down and 
absorbed by the body, may slow the release 
of energy from the chocolate milk so muscles 
have a more lasting source of energy. The 
starch may also serve as a prebiotic, which 
feeds the good bacteria in the gut. 

Distribute meals appropriately.  Rasa recommends 
spacing meals evenly throughout the day, keeping in mind 
calories, carbohydrates, protein and fat content. Such 
patterns result in better muscle growth, increased energy 
levels, improved recovery after exercise and healthier sleeping 
patterns. The United States Olympic Committee created 
illustrations to support these outcomes. Their training plates 
show what proportions of foods you should eat as you pursue 
your “eating for performance” plans. Look for Easy Training, 
Moderate Training and Hard Training/Race Day Plates on our 
website at www.kowalskis.com.

Selection and availability of these products may vary by market.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

1 ½ cups panko breadcrumbs
½ cup freshly grated Kowalski’s Parmesan Cheese, divided
¼ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns
3 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2 tsp. finely chopped fresh Italian parsley
¾ lb. shredded Kowalski’s Signature Rotisserie Chicken
16 oz. container Kowalski’s Fresh Pomodoro Sauce
6 oz. (about 1 ½ cups) shredded Kowalski’s Mozzarella Cheese

In a large mixing bowl, mix together breadcrumbs, ½ of the Parmesan, salt and pepper. 
Drizzle crumb mixture with oil; toss evenly to coat. Mix parsley into breadcrumbs; set aside. 
Place chicken evenly in bottom of dish; layer evenly with sauce, mozzarella and remaining 
Parmesan. Sprinkle crumbs evenly on top. Bake in a preheated 375° oven until crumbs are 
golden and crispy and dish is thoroughly hot throughout (about 25 min.). Remove from oven 
and let stand for 5 min. Serve with your choice of bread or pasta.                     Serves 6. 

A lmost no one has time to make Chicken 
Parmesan from scratch, at least not on a 

weekday. But that doesn’t mean you can’t have 
chicken parm flavor whenever you want it. Starting 
with a base of rotisserie chicken, this everyday 
recipe is layered with our Signature Pomodoro 
Sauce, mozzarella and Parmesan breadcrumbs 
for a dinner that simply delights. Serve it hot with 
your choice of pasta for a seasonal supper that 
satisfies your good taste – on your schedule. 

SEASONAL 
SUPPER

Try a red, such as a California Merlot or an 
Italian chianti, with this warm-you-up meal.

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

wine
pick

Find shredded rotisserie chicken in the Grab & Go Section of the Deli Department.FIND IT!

DECONSTRUCTED CHICKEN PARM




